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More than anything, I pride myself on being able to bridge the gap 
between technology and art; Making something easy and intuitive, but 
also beautiful, is the ultimate expression of the User Experience. I have 
been working in New Media for several years, most recently as a User 
Experience Specialist for a software company, and as a Creative Director 
managing a small team to produce video, interaction, and web projects. 
I blend creativity, technical skills, phychology and gamification daily.

My education spans the creative to the technical as well; I hold a BFA My education spans the creative to the technical as well; I hold a BFA 
with an Integrated Media major from the Ontario College of Art and 
Design, and a diploma in Computer Systems Technology from 
Algonquin College. I have an abundance of creativity and passion for 
the industry, I am a good communicator, and I am a personable, 
self-motivated contributor with a natural ability to lead. I am driven to 
excel in all that I undertake, and I’m hoping to find a company that will 
push me to my limits and beyond.

Summary

Education

Skills
Leadership

Writing & Presenting

Photoshop/Illustrator

Final Cut/Premiere

Balsamiq/Axure

Flash/Edge/Catalyst

HTML/CSS/JSHTML/CSS/JS

User Experience

Usability Testing

Film/Video Direction

Camera Operation

Branding/Social Media

Interaction Design

AnimationAnimation

Gamification

Illustration

Video Editing

Diploma
Computer Systems Tech

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Major in Integrated Media
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User Experience Specialist
- Define the full user experience for new and existing features on desktop, tablet, and 
mobile; From initial concept (market requirements) to final delivery (CSS)

- Define the UX flow and graphical design of Halogen’s first mobile (HTML5) app, and 
create a custom SASS theme to allow for easier future design changes

- Create Balsamiq and Axure wireframes, detailed Photoshop mockups, prototypes, - Create Balsamiq and Axure wireframes, detailed Photoshop mockups, prototypes, 
requirements, production graphics, and final CSS

- Create and define new UX concepts and communicate a progressive new UX vision and 
standards with a clear path for future innovation of the product

- Lead the UX team in creating a more open and collaborative working environment

Creative Director
- Manage a small creative team to successfully complete projects on time and on budget

- Create unique experiences for web and video with an emphasis on interaction design- Create unique experiences for web and video with an emphasis on interaction design

- Direct, shoot and edit short films, music and corporate videos, complete with 
post-production effects and motion graphics

Interaction Designer
- Design custom info sites (web portals) for clients, including all graphic design, templates, 
logos, and HTML/CSS/JS code

- Provide skinning, graphics and extensive jQuery DOM manipulation to customize E2RM - Provide skinning, graphics and extensive jQuery DOM manipulation to customize E2RM 
fundraising sites for clients

- Define new functionality, workflow, and interface prototypes for future Artez solutions

Web Designer/Artist
- Create and maintain rich media websites and print graphics for numerous clients, 
including all graphic design, logos, and HTML/CSS code using Adobe Creative Suite 
(Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Dreamweaver)

- Produce video-based art, short films, animation, motion graphics, and interactive - Produce video-based art, short films, animation, motion graphics, and interactive 
multimedia works

PKI Systems Analyst
- Install, maintain and support all aspects of the Entrust products on all implemented 
servers (cross load-balanced iPlanet and Websphere servers)

- Assist in new server installs through development, testing, staging, and production 
lifecycles

Experience

Fluently Bilingual. Portfolio and References available upon request.

2011-Today
Halogen Software

2008-Today
Hotcakes New Media

2007-2008
Artez Interactive

2003-2007
Freelance

2002-2003
Royal Bank of Canada


